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[ANONYMOUS], Spectaculum Lucretia et Pompilius
In Latin, illustrated manuscript on paper
[Germany, Bavaria or Southern Germany, circa 1505-1510]
8 folios (two quires of 4), complete, watermark close to Briquet nos. 4950-4953, “Couronne à
diadème” (Southern Germany [Bavaria]: Bamberg, 1506; Würzburg, 1506-1508; Friedberg, 1507), written in
brown ink in a slanted italic script, text on up to 22 long lines (justification 165 x 100 mm.), additional
contemporary annotations in the margins, contemporary interlinear corrections, THREE DRAWINGS IN
PEN AND BROWN INK HIGHLIGHTED IN WATERCOLOURS (ff. 1, 7v, 8v). Unbound (but
probably in its original state). Dimensions 204 x 150 mm.
Neo-Latin dialogue used in the schools, this spectaculum was not intended for actual
performance but sets out the moral dilemmas of the characters and the dramatic plot. Its
form as a pamphlet relates it to other manuscripts of this little known and poorly studied
genre. Unusual is the inclusion of illustrations, which are in themselves important not
only for neo-Latin narrative depictions but for their possible record of actual
performance in early interludes. The present text is closely related to, and may have
influenced, Medwall's sixteenth-century drama of a similar subject, the earliest extant
drama in English that is purely secular.
PROVENANCE
1. Watermarks suggest an early sixteenth century Southern Germany provenance,
confirmed by the style of the drawings. This provenance is reinforced by a trace of
vernacular German. Although the text and annotations or corrections are all in Latin,
the word zier (“adornment” or “decoration”) is copied above the Latin word insignia
(“emblem” or “decoration”) on f. 6v.
2. France, Private Collection.
TEXT
f. 1, Heading, “Argumentum spectaculi sequenter” [Here follows the plot of the play];
Incipit: “Pompilius senex iam decrepitus ab Lucrecie nubilis filie coniugium a Fulgentio
et Scipione romanis adolescentibus et procis interpellatus primo filiam de hinc ceteros
populares consulum Fulgentius consulum decreto voti fit compos optata foeliciter utitur
Lucrecia” [Pompilius, an aging old man, wanting to wed his nubile daughter Lucretia to
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Fulgentius or Scipio, both Roman youths and suitors, addresses first his daughter, then
asks advice from popular Council; Fulgentius is declared the best party by decree of
Council, to Lucretia’s greatest happiness].
f. 1, Incipit, “Verba patris Pompilii ad Lucreciam” [Fatherly words of Pompilius to
Lucretia];
f. 1v, “Responsio Lucrecis ad patrem” [Lucretia’s reply to her father];
f. 2v, “Responsio Pompilii ad verba Lucrecie” [Pompilius’s reply to Lucretia’s speech];
f. 7v, “Scipio ad senators” [Scipio before the Senators];
f. 8, “Responsio Lucrecie pudica” [Reply of modest Lucretia];
f. 8v, “Pompilius amicos accedit pro consilio” [Pompilius goes to his friends for council].
The present neo-Latin Spectaculum Lucretia et Pompilius is concerned with the Roman ideal of
Pudicitia, or modesty, and the leader (Valerius says “dux”) of such an ideal is embodied
by the historical figure of Lucretia, wife of Tarquinius Conlatinus, raped by Sextus
Tarquinius, the son of the King of Rome. The historical Lucretia, whose story is told
both by Livy and Valerius Maximus, having revealed her plight to her husband and
father, killed herself with a hidden sword, provoking the Roman people to exchange
kingship for consular rule (Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia, “De pudicitia,”
6.1.1).
Germany was one of the undisputed centers of drama in the sixteenth century, much of
it focused in the schools where it was used to teach rhetoric (see Online Resources,
Borchardt). Such dramas survive in different forms: the interlude, a short play with
multiple parts intended for performance, and the dialogue, consisting of a discussion or
sometimes debate between the protagonists. The present drama fits the category of the
dialogue, which was employed as a pedagogic device for commending instruction,
offering both admonitions to moral behavior and instruction in the art of speech. Like
ours, many neo-Latin plays were "virtue" dramas, whose purpose was to inspire the
audience to a particular virtue or set of virtues, Patience, Chastity (ours), Prudence, etc
(on English examples, see Houle, pp. 43-44). Some 58 German cities and towns had
schools with drama prescribed in the curriculum (see McConaughy, p. 49). Bradner
(1943, 1957) cites the names of no fewer than one hundred authors of neo-Latin dramas,
and at least twice as many texts, the majority of which were anonymous. The present text
is not recorded by Bradner.
As forms of the manuscript book, neo-Latin dramas are considered among the "classics
of modern pamphleteering" because they exist, as does the present play, unbound in
loose-leaf quires. They are little studied perhaps for the following reason: "The history
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of these remarkable works has never, to my knowledge, been written […] Lying between
the purely dogmatic treatise, on the one hand, and the professed drama on the other,
they have proved too doctrinal for the men of literature, too literary for the men of
doctrine. Even in Germany, where the choicest specimens were produced, they have
been relatively neglected." (Herford, p. 21–22). It seems likely that many more were
lost than have survived, and most of them were never printed.
Many of the titles of neo-Latin dramas evoke ancient names—Appius, Virginia,
Caracalla, Clytophon, Laelia, Philomela, Silvavus, and so forth--and the great majority
are dramatizations of historical events. In fact, the origins of English comedy are found
in neo-Latin drama along with the classical revival of Roman theatre.
Our neo-Latin drama is remarkably similar to a play by Henry Medwall (1461-c. 1512),
called Fulgens and Lucres and known as the earliest extant drama in English that was purely
secular. Its title-page reads: "Here is conteyned a godely interlude of Fulgens,
cenatoure of Rome, lucres his daughter, Gayus flaminius and publius Cornelius…
compyled by Mayster Henry Medwall, chapelayne to the ryght reverant fader in God
Johan Morton cardynall and archebysshop of Canterbury." All character names hark
back to the Roman aristocratic and senatorial tradition. The Spectaculum Lucretia et Pompilius
and Fulgens and Lucres have similar initial plots. In both cases, Lucretia is ready to marry,
and discusses her choice with her father. She must choose between two suitors. In both
scenarios one of the suitors is named Publius Cornelius Scipio. The second suitor is
named Fulgens in our play and Gayus Flaminius in Medwall’s Fulgens and Lucres. In the
present Latin dialogue, Lucretia's father is Numa Pompilius, named after the second king
of Rome. In Medwall, Lucretia’s father is Fulgens, whereas he is one of the suitors in our
play. However both plays diverge when it comes to the plot’s development. Medwall's
dialogue is constructed around a debate on the nature of true nobility, during which the
wise Fulgens encourages his daughter Lucretia to choose her husband from two
aggressive suitors, Publius Cornelius, who is noble by birth, and Gayus Flaminius, who is
low-born but who "by meane of his vertue to honoure doth aryse." Lucretia will
ultimately choose Flaminius over Publius Cornelius, with the implication being that true
nobility lies in virtuous action not bloodline. Fulgens and Lucres is actually a dialogued
adaptation of the Controversia de noblitate by Buonaccorso da Pistoia. Nevertheless, it seems
likely that Medwall knew a version of the Spectaculum Lucretia et Pompilius.
Interestingly, the same names appearing in both the Spectaculum Lucretia et Pompilius and
Fulgens and Lucres can also be found later in Jesuit Latin plays, published or copied as late as
the eighteenth century. Valentin records a play by A. Claus entitled Publius Cornelius Scipio,
of which a manuscript copy exists in Munich, Staatsbibliothek, cod. Lat. mon. 1704, ff.
5-33 (Valentin, 1984, no. 4765); also another play named Numa Pompilius, staged in
Munich on 3 and 6 September 1745, manuscript copy in Munich, S.B., cod. lat. mon.
2179, ff. 7-29 (Valentin, no. 5753).
ILLUSTRATION
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f. 1, Lucretia (“nubilis filiae”) with her father Pompilius, on the left, stand facing her
suitors, Fulgentius and Scipio (Publius Cornelius Scipio), on the right;
f. 7v, Pompilius, on the right, hat in hand, appears before three enthroned senators, on
the right, seeking council;
f. 8v, Pompilius, on the far right, presents the suitor of choice, Scipio, in the center, to
the three enthroned senators on the far right.
The three illustrations focus the reader's attention on the crucial moments in the drama.
Executed with rapid pen strokes and finished with watercolor washes primarily in red,
blue, brown, the illustrations "tell" the play in pictures, although the precise artistic
milieu in which the drawings were made needs further study. The use of minimal
architectural and landscape settings, employed to isolate the participants and spotlight
their action, recalls the early woodblock illustrations of theatre in Terence's Comedies,
which would have been in circulation already for several decades. .
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